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Summary
Laccases have received much attention from researchers in last decade due to their ability to oxidize
both phenolic and non-phenolic lignin related compounds which makes them very useful for their
application to several processes. Laccases have been found to be applicable in textile, food, pulp and
paper industries. These can be used in immunoassay, as biosensors as well as biolinkers, degradation
of xinobiotics and bio-remediation, organic synthesises, cosmetics and antimicrobials. The present
review describes the properties and applications if laccases.
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Introduction
Current research in the modern microbiology is focused on separation, synthesis or application of
various useful enzymes. Eventually, there are very few enzymes which have got potential biotechnical
and industrial applications such as pectinases, chitinases lipases, laccases etc. Laccases (EC 1.10.3.2,
p-diphenol:dioxygen oxidoreductase) belong to the so-called blue-copper family of oxidases.
Laccases are glycoproteins, which are abundunt in nature – they have been reported in higher plants
and virtually every fungus that has been examined for them. Yoshida described the enzyme of this
group for the first time at the end of the 19th century as a component of the resin ducts of the lacquer
tree Rhus vernicifera (1); more recently, proteins with features typical of laccases have been identified
in insects and prokaryotes and algae (2, 3). Though the laccases from different origin are different
from each other, they all catalyse polymerization or depolymerization processes. They are an
important virulence factor in many fungal diseases as these enzymes can protect fungal pathogens
from toxic phytoalexins and tannins (4).
The reactions catalysed by laccases go on by the monoelectronic oxidation of a suitable
substrate molecule (phenols and aromatic or aliphatic amines) to the corresponding reactive radical.
The redox process takes place with the assistance of a cluster of four copper atoms that form the
catalytic core of the enzyme; they also confer the typical blue colour to these enzymes because of the
intense electronic absorption of the Cu–Cu linkages (5). The overall outcome of the catalytic cycle is
the reduction of one molecule of oxygen to two molecules of water and the concomitant oxidation of
four substrate molecules to produce four radicals (6). These reactive intermediates can then produce
dimers, oligomers and polymers.
The simplest case is the one in which the substrate molecules are oxidized to the
corresponding radicals by direct interaction with the copper cluster.
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The high redox potential of substrate or their large size to penetrate into the enzyme active site
makes it difficult to be oxidized directly by the laccases. “Chemical mediators” can be added that act
as intermediate substrates for the laccase to overcome this limitation, whose oxidized radical forms
are able to interact with the bulky or high redox-potential substrate targets.
Occurrence and location of laccases
Laccases are found in a wide range of higher plants and fungi (7) and previously some
bacterial laccases have also been characterized from Azospirillum lipoferum (8), Bacillus subtilis (9),
Streptomyces lavendulae (10), S. cyaneus (11) and Marinomonas mediterranea (12) and recently
some soil algae (3). Laccases in plants have been identified in trees, cabbages, turnips, beets, apples,
asparagus, potatoes, pears, and various other vegetables (13). The occurrence of laccases in higher
plants appears to be far more limited than in fungi. The classical demonstration of laccase in R.
vernicifera is well documented. In addition, the lacquer tree is a member of the Anacardiaceae family,
appear to contain laccase in the resin ducts and in the secreted resin (14). Further, eight types of
laccases have been found to be expressed in xylem tissue in cell cultures of Acer pseudoplatanus (15).
Other reports on the presence of a laccase in leaves of Aesculus parviflora and in green shoots of tea
(16). Laccases have been isolated from Ascomyceteous, Deuteromyceteous and Basidiomyceteous
fungi (17). The peroxidative activity of laccases has been first laccase to be characterized from
Monocillium indicum (18). The white-rot basidiomycetes are the most efficient degraders of lignin
and also the most widely studied. The enzymes implicated in lignin degradation are: lignin peroxidase
(catalyses the oxidation of both phenolic and non-phenolic units), manganese-dependent peroxidase,
(iii) laccase (which oxidises phenolic compounds to give phenoxy radicals and quinines) glucose
oxidase and glyoxal oxidase (for H2O2 production) and cellobiose-quinone oxidoreductase (for
quinone reduction) are the enzymes implicated in lignin degradation (18). The veratryl alcohol
oxidase and some esterases may also play roles in the complex process of natural wood decay.
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The different degrees of lignin degradation with respect to other wood components depend on
the environmental conditions and the fungal species involved. There is no exclusive mechanism to
achieve the process of lignin degradation and that the enzymatic machinery of the various
microorganisms differs. For instance, Pleurotus ostreatus, belongs to a subclass of lignin–degrading
microorganisms that produce laccase, manganese peroxidase and veratryl alcohol oxidase but no
lignin peroxidase (19). Ligninolytic enzymes have mostly been reported to be extracellular but there is
evidence that intracellular laccases are present in white–rot fungi (20). Froehner and Eriksson
identified intracellular as well as extracellular laccases for eurospora crassa, and suggested that the
intracellular laccase function as a precursor for extracellular laccase as there were no differences
between the two laccases other than their occurrence (21).
Properties of the laccase
Figure 1

Factors influencing properties of enzymes
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Factors influencing the properties of laccase enzymes
Laccases from the fungal origin are monomeric, dimeric or tetrameric glycoproteins.
Glycosylation of fungal laccase is believed to play a pivotal role in secretion, susceptibility to
proteolytic degradation, copper retention and thermal stability (22). Laccase enzymes demonstrate
considerable heterogeneity, even in purified form. Glycosylation content and composition of fungal
glycoproteins can vary with growth medium composition. The hetrogenity in the data is because of
the above reasons. The molecular mass of the monomer ranges from about 50 to 100 kDa. An
important feature is a covalently-linked carbohydrate moiety (10–45% of total molecular mass),
which may contribute to the high stability of the enzyme (23)..
Isozymes
Many laccase producing fungi secrete isoforms of the same enzyme (24) which have been
found to originate from the same or different genes encoding for the laccase enzyme (25). The number
of isozymes can be distinguished between species and also within species depending on whether they
are induced or non-induced (17). They can differ markedly in their stability, optimal pH and
temperature and affinity for different substrates (26). Furthermore, these different isozymes can
modulate various roles in the physiology of different species or in the same species under different
conditions (17). Various laccase encoding gene sequences have been identified from a range of
ligninolytic fungi; these sequences encode for proteins between 515 and 619 amino acid residues and
close phylogenetic proximity between them. (27).
Substrate specificity of laccase
Laccases are remarkably non-specific as to their reducing substrates, and the range of
substrates oxidised varies from one laccase to another. These enzymes catalyse the one-electron
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oxidation of a wide variety of organic and inorganic substrates, including polyphenols, methoxysubstituted phenols, aromatic amines and ascorbate with the concomitant four-electron reduction of
oxygen to water (28). Laccase has broad substrate specificity towards aromatic compounds containing
hydroxyl and amine groups, and as such, the ability to react with the phenolic hydroxyl groups found
in lignin. Kinetic data of laccases from different sources have been reported (29). The source of
enzyme and substrate/type of reaction are responsible for heterogenous turn over.. The kinetic
constants differ in their dependence on pH. Km is pH-independent for both substrate and co-substrate,
while Kcat is pH-dependent.
Influence of pH
The optimum pH for laccases are highly dependable on the substrate. In acidic medium the pH
optima are found in the range 3.0-5.0 (26). Mostly, optimal pH that varies considerably has got a bell
shaped profile, The substrate, oxygen or the enzyme itself are the main causes of these variations(30).
The difference in redox potential between the phenolic substrate and the T1 copper could increase
oxidation of the substrate at high pH values, but the hydroxide anion (OH-) binding to the T2/T3
coppers results in an inhibition of the laccase activity due to a disruption of the internal electron
transfer between the T1 and T2/T3 centres. These two opposing effects can play an important role in
determining the optimal pH of the bi-phasic laccase enzymes (30). This could be understood with the
example that laccase produced by Trametes modesta was fully active at pH 4.0 and very stable at pH
4.5 but its half-life decreased to 125 min at pH 3.0 (31).
Influence of temperature
The optimal temperature of laccase can differ greatly strain by strain. The laccases isolated
from a strain of Marasmius quercophilus (32) were found to be stable for 1 h at 60°C. Farnet et al.
(32) further found that pre-incubation of enzymes at 40°C and 50°C greatly increased laccase activity.
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The laccase from P. ostreatus is almost fully active in the temperature range of 40-60°C, with
maximum activity at 50°C. The activity remains unaltered after prolonged incubation at 40°C for
more than 4 h (33). Nyanhongo et al. showed that laccase produced by T. modesta was fully active at
50°C and was very stable at 40°C but half-life decreased to 120 min at higher temperature (60°C)
(31). Immobilisation of the enzyme on the glass powder can be used to increase the stability of
laccase which can be used in specific biotechnological applications where the stability is essentially
required (34).
Influence of Inducers
Laccase production can be remarkably increased and induced by the addition of various compounds
like copper sulphate, ethanol, cellobiose and by the addition of xenobiotics, for example, 2,5-xylidine,
veratryl alcohol, lignin etc. Some of these compounds affect the growth rate or metabolism, while
others, like ethanol trigger laccase production indirectly. The promoter regions of the genes encoding
for laccase contain various recognition sites that are specific for xenobiotics and heavy metals (35).
These can bind to the recognition sites when present in the substrate and induce laccase production.
Certain inducers, when added, can increase the concentration of a specific laccase or induce the
production of new isoforms of the enzyme. Rest others can interact variably with different fungal
strains.
Influence of Inhibitors
Many ions such as azide, halides, cyanide, thiocyanide, fluoride and hydroxide bind to the
type 2 and type 3 Cu, resulting in the interruption of internal electron transfer and accordingly
therefore inhibition of activity. In general, laccases respond to several inhibitors of enzyme activity in
similar fashion(36). Other inhibitors include metal ions (e.g. Hg2+), fatty acids, sulfhydryl reagents,
hydroxyglycine, kojic acid, desferal and cationic quaternary ammonium detergents, the reactions with
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which may involve amino acid residue modifications, confirmational changes or Cu chelation (37).
The state of oxidation of the copper atoms is the key factor for conformational changes which makes
it sensitive towards chelating agents. The selective removal of Cu by chelating agents (EDTA,
dimethyl glyoxime, N,N’-dimethyldithiocarbamate, NTA) leads to a loss of catalytic activity.

Application of laccase
Non-specific and undesirable side-reactions and use of environmentally hazardous chemicals
are the major drawbacks of most of the conventional oxidation technologies to be used for the
insepaerable oxidation reactions in several industries.. Necessity of a new technology made the
inventions and has further impelled the search for new oxidation technologies based on biological
systems such as enzymatic oxidation. Enzymes are specific and biodegradable catalysts and enzymes
reactions are carried out in mild conditions are some of the many advantages of the biological system
based oxidation technologies over the chemical ones. A diagrammatic presentation of applications of
laccases in different fields has been summarized in figure 2.
Enzymatic oxidation techniques have potential within a great variety of industrial fields
including the pulp and paper, textile and food industries. Enzymes recycling on
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Figure 2

Possible applications of laccases in Biotechnology
molecular oxygen as an electron acceptor are the most interesting ones. Thus, laccase is in particular
is the enzyme of choice for the above-mentioned purposes. . This enzyme catalyses the oxidation of
ortho and paradiphenols, aminophenols, polyphenols, polyamines, lignins and aryl diamines as well as
some inorganic ions coupled to the reduction of molecular dioxygen to water (29). The availabilty of
small molecules capable to act as electron transfer mediators, laccases were also able to oxides even
those molecules with more redox potentials than that of laccases, for example,laccases were also able
to oxidise non-phenolic structures , expanding, thus, the range of compounds that can be oxidised by
these enzymes (38). In many of the industrial processes such as pulp delignification (22) oxidation of
organic pollutants (39) and the development of biosensors or biofuel cells (40) laccase-mediated
systems (LMS) have been imployed . Claus et al. found that the LMS enhanced dye decolourization
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and some dyes resistant to laccase degradation were decolourised (41). Lu and Xia have recently
reviewed the applications of the LMS, which comprise pulp bleaching, textile biofinishing and
environmental protection processes (42). However, despite that LMS has been studied extensively
there are still unsolved problems concerned with mediator recycling, cost and toxicity.
Food industry
In the food industry, laccases can be applied to certain processes that enhance or modify the colour
appearance of food or beverage. Along the linea significant application of laccase in the food industry
is the elimination of undesirable phenolics, responsible for the browning, haze formation and turbidity
development in clear fruit juice, beer and wine. In baking industry the ability of laccases to cross-link
biopolymers has been exploited. A laccase from the white-rot fungus Trametes hirsuta increased the
maximum resistance of dough and decreased the dough extensibility in both flour and gluten dough
(43) is one of those examples where this property has been revealed. Minussi et al. have described the
potential applications of laccase in different aspects of the food industry such as bioremediation,
beverage processing, ascorbic acid determination, sugar beet pectin gelation, baking and as a
biosensor (44). Above all the further studies of laccase production and immobilization technique
should be focused at lower costs to improve the industrial application of this enzyme.
Pulp and paper industry
The separation and degradation of lignin in wood pulp is required for the industrial preparation
of paper. Environmental concerns advocate to replace conventional and polluting chlorine-based
delignification/bleaching procedures. Oxygen delignification processes have been industrially
introduced, but pre-treatments of wood pulp with ligninolytic enzymes might provide milder and
cleaner strategies of delignification however oxygen delignification process is industrially accepted
(45).
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Although extensive studies have been performed to develop alternative bio-bleaching systems,
few enzymatic treatments exhibit the delignification/brightening capabilities of modern chemical
bleaching technologies. Laccase is more readily available and easier to manipulate than both lignin
peroxidase (LiP) and manganese-dependent peroxidase (MnP) and LMS has already found practical
applications such as the Lignozym®-process (38). Several authors applied the LMS to pulp
biobleaching. In this sense, Camarero et al. explored the potential of LMS to remove lignin-derived
products responsible for colour from a high-quality flax pulp. They showed the feasibility that
chlorine-containing reagents can be substituted with LMS in manufacturing of these high-price paper
pulps (46).
The capability of laccases to form reactive radicals in lignin can also be used in targeted modification
of wood fibers. The enzymatic adhesion of fibers in the manufacturing of lignocellulose based
composite materials such as fiberboards can be done by laccases. Laccases have been proposed to
activate the fiberbound lignin during manufacturing of the composites, thus, resulting in boards with
good mechanical properties without toxic synthetic adhesives (14). Another possibility is to
functionalise lignocellulosic fibers by laccases in order to improve the chemical or physical properties
of the fiber products. Preliminary results have shown that laccases are able to graft various phenolics
acid derivatives onto kraft pulp fibers (47).
Textile industry
The textile industry accounts for two-thirds of the total dyestuff market (48) and consumes
large volumes of water and chemicals for wet processing of textiles. The chemical reagents used are
very diverse in chemical composition, ranging from inorganic compounds to polymers and organic
products (49). The chemical structure of dyes made them resistant to fading on exposure to light,
water and different chemicals and most of them are difficult to decolourise due to their synthetic
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origin (50). As several dyes are made from known carcinogens such as benzidine and other aromatic
compounds government legislation is becoming more and more stringent, especially in the more
developed countries, regarding the removal of dyes from industrial effluents (51). . Most currently
existing processes to treat dye wastewater are ineffective and not economical (52, 53). Due to the
potential in degrading dyes of diverse chemical structure (54), including synthetic dyes currently
employed in the industry, laccases has been the hot cake in the development of such processes (55)..
The use of laccase in the textile industry is growing very fast, since besides to decolourise textile
effluents as commented above, laccase is used to bleach textiles and even to synthetize dyes (56). In
1996 Novozyme (Novo ordisk, Denmark) launched a new industrial application of laccase enzyme,
related to textile bleaching, in denim finishing: DeniLite®, the first industrial laccase and the first
bleaching enzyme acting with the help of a mediator molecule. In 2001 the company Zytex (Zytex
Pvt. Ltd., Mumbai, India) has also been developed a formulation based on LMS capable of degrading
indigo in a very specific way. The trade name of the product is Zylite.
anobiotechnology
Bioelectochemistry has been the talk of the day during the past two dacades. Progress on
bioelectrochemistry has been integrated into analytical applications, e.g. in biosensors working as
detectors in clinical and environmental analysis (57). As

laccases cancatalyse electron transfer

reactions without additional cofactors, their use has also been studied in biosensors to detect various
phenolic compounds, oxygen or azides. furthermore, biosensors for detection of morphine and
codeine, catecholamines, plant flavonoids and also for electroimmunoassay have been developed (58,
59). Nanotechnology aims to the development of smaller and more efficient biosensors achieving
micro and nanometer order, through controlled deposition and specific adsorption of biomolecules on
different types of surfaces. . on the subject of laccases, the immobilisation has an important influence
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on the biosensor sensitivity (60). Micropatterning had been an efficient method for the immobilization
of laccases in order to develop a multi-functional biosensor (61). The cross linked enzyme crystals
(CLEC) of the laccases could be used in biosensor applications with great advantage over the soluble
enzyme (62).

immobilization of laccases from Coriolus versicolor on N-Hydroxysuccinimide-

terminated self-assembled monolayers on gold (63)could be useful for the further development of
biosensors. Additionally ultrasensitive amperometric detection of the catecholamine neurotransmitters
dopamine, epinephrine and norepinephrine is made possible by, an enzyme electrode based on the coimmobilisation of an osmium redox polymer and a laccase from T. versicolor on glassy carbon
electrodes, attaining nanomolar detection limits (64). Laccase can also be immobilized on the cathode
of biofuel cells that could provide power, for example, for small transmitter systems. Besides, biofuel
cells are extremely attractive from an environmental point of view because electrical energy is
generated without combusting fuel, thus, providing a cleaner source of energy. Surfaces of well
defined thikness can be made possible by The layer-by-layer technique (LbL).
Other laccase applications
Soil bioremediation
The catalytic properties of the laccase can be attributed to the degradation of many compounds like
polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs) together with other xenobiotics which are a major source of
contamination in soil and whose degradation is of great importance for the environment. .
Detoxification of the munition residue by laccase is because of the laccases mediate coupling of
reduced 2,4,6-trinitrotoluene (TNT) metabolites to an organic soil matrix.(65). Furthermore, PAHs,
which arise from natural oil deposits and utilisation of fossil fuels, were also found to be degraded by
laccases (66). The application of laccases in the immobilization of TNT degradation products has
also been revealed(31).
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Synthetic chemistry
Laccases may also be of great interest in synthetic chemistry in future, where they have been proposed
to be applicable for oxidative deprotection (67) and production of complex polymers and medical
agents (68, 69). Suberase® (Novo Nordisk A/S, Bagsvaerdt, Denmark) is an industrial analogue of
laccase has been used in the synthesis of phenolic colourants(70).
Cosmetics
Laccases are second to none in the application in cosmetic world.Laccase-based hair dyes is one of
the example which as compare to other commercially available hair dyes are less irritant and easier to
handle. The science behind is just the replacement of irritant H2O2 used as an oxidising agent in the
dye formulation with laccase (71). More recently, cosmetic and dermatological preparations
containing proteins for skin lightening have also been developed (72).
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